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ing other challenges to our natural environment.

The inquiry-based method of scientific learning in the

field can be intimidating to some teachers, he added. Dur-

ing the past few years while he has partnered with LCSD

in its Ocean Literacy initiative, he has seen teachers become

much more confident and competent in the field and bet-

ter able to reach even the most challenging students.

rachael bashor, Oregon Coast Aquarium school liaison,

adds, “It’s the excitement and passion of all of our teach-

ers and administrators that will drive Ocean Literacy and

impact our students in the most powerful way. This can-

not be reflected in assessments and test scores alone but

in our engagement with the community and the under-

standing of how the ocean affects us in our daily lives.” 

about the SympoSium: Following the opening pro-

gram and musical reveille, teachers headed to the Aquar-

ium, Hatfield Marine Science Center, the Yaquina Head

Natural Area, and other oceanfront locations for break-out

sessions. The sessions provided

Letter from Your Superintendent
dear lincoln county School

district residents:

The 2012/13 school year is off to

a great start! Our building  projects

are moving along beautifully, we

are fortunate to have received

several large grants that will help

student achievement, and our

students are making progress.

We are headed to the season of

year when reflection and gratitude are more

emphasized than in other times. I would like you to

know I am grateful to be your Superintendent, and I am

also  appreciative of the many, many people who work

in and around the school district to make it successful.

This is also the time of year when more abuse happens.

Whether it be physical, psychological or sexual, it has

an impact on our society and especially students. My

hope is that during this holiday season we all slow

down a bit and avoid becoming overly stressed. Help

each other through… confront abuse when seen or

 experienced, so all can heal and move on.

As I look into the coming months I see opportunities

within our state legislative process for a renewed focus

and commitment to educating our youth. The next

three to four months will be full of debate and

competing interests concerning how our state will

invest for our future. 

I welcome your input, either by e-mail (tom.rinearson

@lincoln.k12.or.us) or by phone (541-265-4403). You

can also visit us on the web at www.lincoln.k12.or.us.

Thank you for being a part of our district and

community.

Sincerely,
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t was early on a lazy august morning, yet the banana Slug String band mustered the energy and

musical motivation to get teachers laughing, dancing – and thinking about the coming year of

ocean literacy efforts in lincoln county classrooms.
Now in its second year, the Lincoln County K-12 Ocean Literacy Symposium brought 250-plus teachers, administrators,

informal educators and marine science professionals together for a day of learning and sharing ideas on how to include

the ocean in all subjects and all grade levels. 

The event on Aug. 29 was co-hosted by Lincoln County School District (LCSD), Oregon Coast Aquarium, Oregon Sea

Grant, and Oregon State University’s Hatfield Marine Science Center.

Not only did the symposium provide useful information for teachers and help build

community connections, it served as a unifying kickoff for the new school year.

high tide diScovery. Above, teachers discover

at a session taught by Robyn Anderson of the Oregon

Coast Aquarium that, even at high tide, there are hidden

‘treasures’ on the beach that are part of the food web.

banana Slug dancing. At right, the musical

Slugs brought Newport High/Newport Prep teachers

brandye rawles (left) and nina fairfield to their feet for

some early morning dancing before joining others at

various coastal locations for hands-on Ocean Literacy

break-out sessions.

Ocean Literacy: Feeding Imaginations to Help Learning Endure

continued on Page 4

So, why iS it important for our StudentS

to learn about the ocean?

ingrid olson, first-grade teacher at Crestview Heights School and 2012 Outstanding

Marine/Aquatic Classroom Educator for the greater Pacific Northwest Region, explained:

Children need to be safe at our beaches and tide pools; they need to understand how vi-

tally important this great natural resource is to our lives and to protect it from harm;

how tapping into children’s fascination with the ocean and sea life can create memo-

rable learning moments...

“There is no single reason why it’s important for students to learn about the ocean.

But here’s the reason I like the best,” Olson said. “Because our imaginations are fed by

the power and beauty of the ocean, and our imaginations are the raw material of learn-

ing that endures.” Learn more about Ms. Olson’s Honor on Pg. 4

Joseph o’neil is education and outreach coordinator/ senior technician at Oregon

Hatchery Research Center in Alsea. Speaking at the symposium, he said the most impor-

tant answer to the question, Why teach about the ocean?, is that today’s youth are our

best hope for turning around global climate change, and for understanding and address-



Scan the QR Code...
(or visit us the old-fashioned way

at www.lincoln.k12.or.us)

Fresh, colorful, and packed full of updated and useful

information for students, parents and the community,

LCSD’s new website went live at the first of this school

year.

The web address is the same but just about everything

else has changed. Among the new features is the “Quick

Links” section on the homepage. School calendars,

emergency information, lunch menus, bus information,

school policies, and more are just a click away.

LCSD was able to make this improvement at a greatly

reduced cost, thanks to its partnership with the Linn

Benton Lincoln Education Service District. u

Juniors, Seniors Studying
to be Nursing Assistants
LCSD and Oregon Coast Community
College are partnering to offer the High
School Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
program for 11th and 12th grade students.

this is the first year for the program, and
everyone participating is very excited,
says Suly Lopez, RN-BSN, District
Nurse for the school district’s north and
east areas.

“Upon completion these students will
have the opportunity to test for their
CNA certification and be able to work in
long term care and acute care medical
facilities,” Lopez explains. “this will be a
platform for those
who wish to ob-
tain advanced
degrees in health
care or stay on
as a CNA during
their college years
to earn a wage
higher than the
state minimum.”

Students from Newport High and toledo
Jr./Sr. High are participating this year.

CNA PRogRAm fACtS & fIguReS

l the 9 credit, 150 hour minimum
course fulfills Oregon State Board of
Nursing (OSBN) requirements for certifi-
cation as a nursing assistant.
l Students will earn both college and

high school credit.
l the three-part program includes

online lecture, hands-on skills lab at the
Waldport OCCC campus, and supervised
clinical experience at a licensed facility.

“this class requires both time and a
personal, caring commitment from stu-
dents,” Lopez says. “Skills lab and clinical
experience will be completed during some
evenings and weekends, which is a huge
commitment for high school students.”

Along with Lopez, the other instructors
are Lynn Barton, mSN-RN; Linda
mollino, mSN-RN; and Debbie Spicer, RN.

NHS Magazine to Feature
Ocean Literature, Artworks
LCSD students (and their teachers) are
among the most “ocean literate” in the
nation. Now, they are invited to show off
their talents in creating ocean literature:
art, essays, photographs, fiction,
poems, profiles, memoirs, and more.

this coming spring, Newport High
School’s news magazine, “the Harbor
Light,” will produce a special publication
of these submissions, under the guidance
of language arts teacher matt Love, an
award-winning Oregon writer/historian.

the publication will feature contributions
from teachers, administrators, classified
staff and students from all grade levels
and all schools that explore the district’s
unique relationship to the ocean and its
ocean-related curriculum initiatives.

For information, send an email to har-
borlightmagazine@gmail.com

Students Benefit from
Stuff A Bus Campaign
Purchasing school supplies for children
at the beginning of the year can be a
burden for some parents. Fortunately,
the annual Stuff A Bus campaign en-
sures that students have access to the
tools they need to learn.

During this year’s campaign, mid-Co-
lumbia Bus Co. parked school buses at
tanger Outlet Center in Lincoln City,
Wal-mart in Newport, JC market in
toledo, and Ray’s Food Place in Wald-
port. then, the community was chal-
lenged to “stuff a bus” with pencils and
pens, rulers and reams of paper, glue
sticks and spiral binders, and more.

Sponsored by the radio stations of
Yaquina Bay Communications, the event

raises thousands of dollars in supplies
and cash donations, says Dave miller,
YBC owner/general manager. Dona-
tions made at tanger Outlet are shared
with the three Lincoln City schools; dona-
tions at the other three businesses are
shared among the other district schools.

Roger Robertson of KCUP Radio reported
that the 83-passenger bus parked at the
tanger mall was “stuffed” with more
than $13,000 in supplies and cash.

Speaking on behalf of students who
benefited from the campaign, school

secretary Patty Hunter said: “Crestview
Heights students received much
needed supplies, and will put these
items to good use. thank you to our
community for the continued support,
and especially to our local radio stations!”

LCSD Supports United Way,
Raises $5,200 for Programs
During a two-week United Way campaign
ending Oct. 19, LCSD teachers and
other staff pledged to give more than
$5,200 to local nonprofit programs that
meet county residents’ basic needs of

education, health and financial stability.

this was the third year the district par-
ticipated in the United Way campaign. A
friendly competition was held to see
which building/department could raise
the most dollars. the District office

took first place, followed by toledo

Jr./Sr. High in second place, and a
third-place tie between oceanlake and
toledo elementaries.

Special thanks go to campaign coordi-
nators Chelsi Sholty and Sharon

Rogers, of the LCSD Human Re-
sources office, and to the campaign
“champions” who volunteered to spear-
head campaign efforts at their school or
office: Julie Baldwin, Judith Clark-

upton, Alese Cochran, Sheila Hagan,

Andy Hordichok, Jim Kuoni, Chloe

Ruffin, Debbie Spidell and Susie

Sproul.

United Way uses all money raised in the
county to su  pport Lincoln County serv-
ice agencies that address the needs of
people in the local community. thank
you to all who contributed during this

year’s campaign; you are appreciated! u
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NEWS OF INTEREST
from around the district

TAK ING
NOTE

Understanding Effective Teaching
Being an effective teacher is a complex task with many vari-

ables: developing lessons that are engaging, creating a

classroom environment that encourages respect and rap-

port, ensuring that all students in the class are learning,

collaborating with parents...

In September, LCSD administrators and teacher leaders

participated in a two-day workshop to develop a deeper

understanding of effective teaching and how to support

teachers’ professional growth through high-quality,

accurate and consistent teacher evaluation. The hands-on

training was facilitated by consultant Jorie Ellis, PhD, of The

Danielson Group.

Among the participants were (from left) Kristy heller,

health/physical education teacher at Toledo Jr/Sr High;

peter lohonyay, vocational/technical teacher at Taft High; and ben ewing, science teacher at Taft High. u

ECEL Students

Get Cooking!
Students in Newport High School’s

 Education for Community Employment

& Life (ECEL) class learn important,

 practical skills. In mid-October, they

began a six-week learning experience

using the “Cooking Matters” curriculum.

Students prepped for each class by

 making an ingredient list, inventorying

items on hand, and measuring and pack-

aging ingredients. After attending a two-

hour cooking class on Wednesdays,

their homework that night is to prepare

the same foods for their family. 

Community members helping with the

course include Sara Birman, who cooks

for the Lincoln County Jail; Chloe Rico of Ten Rivers Food Web; and Joyce Graham

Thompson of Lincoln County Food Share.

This educational experience was made possible through a collaborative effort of Lincoln

County Food Share, Ten Rivers Food Web, Lincoln County  Sheriff’s Department, and

Lincoln County School District. A grant provided all materials and supplies.

Pictured above at a recent Cooking Matters class are student Kristina Westfall (left) and

 instructors Joyce Thompson Graham (standing) and Chloe Rico (right). u
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shake out?

don’t Freak out!
More than 5,000 LCSD students,

teachers and staff joined 14 million

other participants worldwide in the

“Great ShakeOut” earthquake drill held

Oct. 18.

Other states, territories and countries

with participants were Alaska, Arizona,

California, Idaho, Nevada, Utah,

Washington, Central U.S., Southeast

U.S., Guam, Puerto Rico, British

Columbia, Japan, New Zealand and

Southern Italy.

Prior to the drill, many classes had the

opportunity to review the district’s 4-

1/2 minute video on

earthquake/tsunami procedures, said

Sue graves, lcSd Safety coordinator.

Members of the public are encouraged to view the video, as well. Go to www.lincoln.k12.or.us, to Departments, to Safety. 

The poster at right was created by Isaac Newton Magnet School students tryston wolf (the model) and Jostan brown (the

photographer), with teacher Shelly Jones. Graves says the poster illustrates the proper way to “Duck, Cover & Hold.”

ducK: Get on your knees and crouch down into a small ball under a sturdy desk; cover your head and neck with one

hand and arm; hold onto the leg of the desk (with your other hand) to keep it over your head while the ground is shaking.

If you are in an open space, such as the gym or hall, get on your knees and crouch down into a small ball next to an interior

wall, and cover your head and neck with both hands and arms.

Graves reminds everyone that it is important to remain on your knees when ducking so you have the whole core strength

of your body to push free if anything falls on you. Also, if you can’t fit all the way under your desk, the most important part

to protect and keep under the desk is your head and neck area.

During the drill, once the “shaking” stopped, teachers assessed their area for life-threatening injuries, broken glass, fallen

ceiling tiles, or other hazards to be taken into consideration before evacuating the school.

“Earthquakes are very survivable events if we prepare and practice correctly,” Graves says. 

For additional information and resources, go online to www.ShakeOut.org
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“Literacy is key to learning,” says lcSd

Superintendent tom rinearson. “This

grant will help us promote strong

reading and writing skills in our

students that will boost their academic

achievement and carry through into

their adult years.”

The U.S. Department of Education

awarded $28 million in IAL funds for

literacy projects in high-need districts

and schools. Lincoln County

School District was the only

grant recipient in the state of

Oregon, and one of just 46

grantees in the nation.

“Strong school library systems

are directly connected to

successful student literacy,”

says dr. Sara Johnson, lcSd assistant

Superintendent. “This grant allows us

to strengthen our school libraries and

increase resources for every student in

the district, while tying into our Ocean

Literacy initiative.”

Grant funds will support LCSD’s “Project

SEAL: Students Engaged in Authentic

Literacy.” Project SEAL was developed

in collaboration with community

science partners, and targets the ocean

as a relevant local theme to engage

students in science, reading, writing

and math.

The goals of Project SEAL are to:

• Increase student literacy and

academic achievement across

content areas;

• Update and expand school

library book collections,

resources and technology;

• Provide professional

development in problem-based

learning to school library personnel and

teachers of core subject matters; and

• Increase family involvement in

student literacy.

The first step in the two-year

project is to hire a certified

library media specialist to join

the district’s part-time media

specialist, doug hoffman, pictured at

right. Other steps to follow are:

q Purchase $75,000 worth of library

resources (books, subscriptions,

software/hardware, etc.) for the

district’s 12 school libraries;

q Purchase $15,000 worth of library

resources focused on supporting Ocean

Literacy;

q Extend school library hours and

staffing for increased parent and

student access;

q Purchase sets of personal digital

devices, such as Kindle or iPod, for

classrooms to check out; 

q Organize and coordinate

professional development for teachers

and library staff; and

q Coordinate biannual evening family

literacy events at schools.

As stated in the grant project narrative,

“Project SEAL will be an integral part of

LCSD’s total effort to raise the quality of

teaching and level of student learning

by having school libraries and

classrooms that form a connected, 21st

century learning environment that

enables students to learn in relevant,

real world contexts. […] The project is

designed for sustainability.” u

With $745,000 Literacy Grant
DIStRICt tO UpDatE SCHOOL LIbRaRIES, ExtEnD LIbRaRy HOURS

l
incoln county School district has been awarded nearly $745,000 in federal funds to increase student

literacy and update school libraries. the grant is funded through the u.S. department of education’s innovative

approaches to literacy (ial) program.

Ron Beck Chairman - Jean turner Vice Chairman

Karen Bondley - Kelley Ellis - Liz Martin

LCSD VISIoN:
Quality Learning For All

LCSD mISSIoN:
to Develop Passionate Learners

and Responsible Citizens

Your School Board

JOHNSON

DISTrICT OffICE ACCESS rEDUCED

DUrInG SChOOL hOLIDAyS

LCSD’s main administrative office located in Newport

will be operating at a reduced capacity during the

upcoming Thanksgiving, Winter and Spring Breaks.

“The District Office will be locked during these school

breaks and our reception staff will not be available to

answer the main phone line,” says

chelsi Sholty, lcSd human resources

manager. “However, we will continue

to answer calls that come in to

individual desks, and we will respond

to any voice mail messages left on the

main line as quickly as possible.”

Schools will be closed Nov. 19 - 23 for Thanksgiving;

Dec.  24 - Jan. 4 for the winter break; and March 22 -

29 for spring break.

The District Office will be closed Nov. 22 - 23, Dec. 24 -

25, Jan. 1, and March 22. u

SHOLty
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oceanlaKe elementary 

q 25,000-sq.ft. Classroom Wing

(5 classrooms, learning center,

temporary library, gym, stage,

storage, restrooms, offices,

entry)

q 5 portable classrooms removed

q 5 classrooms upgraded

q New playground, play field,

walking path

q 2 classrooms remodeled into

library/computer lab

q HvAC upgrade completed, new

boilers   installed, parking lot

expanded/paved, sidewalks

extended, new fire access road

taft elementary

q 9,800-sq.ft. Classroom Wing

(6 classrooms, restrooms,

utility room)

q 4 portable buildings removed

taft 7-12 high

qMetal roofing & build-up replaced

q Athletic field improvements

done, except concession stands

toledo elementary

q 26,500-sq.ft. Classroom Wing

(10 classrooms, 5 break-out

rooms, cafeteria, offices, rest-

rooms)

q 11 portable classrooms removed

q School offices remodeled into 2

classrooms, 1 break-out room

q Kitchen renovated, roofing

replaced on existing

building, parking lots

expanded & paved

toledo Jr/Sr high

q 13,500-sq.ft. Classroom

Wing (4 classrooms, commons,

entry)

q 7 portable classrooms removed

q New elevator & lobby, wheel-

chair lift removed

q New locker rooms, weight room

q Gym mezzanine

removed, gym

floor expanded

q East parking lot

lowered to front

entry  level,  

block retaining  

wall built, stairs

built, boilers 

installed,

athletic field

improvements

Sam caSe primary

q 11,200-sq.ft. Classroom Wing  

(2 classrooms, restrooms,

storage)

q New playground

newport prep academy

q 1 classroom & commons built/

remodeled

q Teen parent classroom, School-

Based Health Center built

q 2 portable classrooms removed

q Courtyard remodeled

q West parking lot paved

newport high

q 9,700-sq.ft. Classroom Wing (3

classrooms, band/choir room,

drafting room, restrooms)

q 1 classroom & commons

remodeled

q Science labs remodeled

q 4 portable classrooms removed

q Electrical supply upgraded,

east parking lot paved, athletic

field improvements

creStview heightS

q Playground relocated, upgraded

new waldport high

q New building dried-in; on

schedule for August 2013

completion date

q New pump station, lines

q Parking lot paved, lights installed

q Bus  drivers building built

q Athletic field  improvements  u

n VeteRANS DAy

No School, No District Staff monday, Nov. 12

n SCHooL BoARD meetINg

toledo Jr/Sr High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Nov. 13

n tHANKSgIVINg BReAK

No School, No School Staff Nov. 19-23

n SCHooL BoARD meetINg

Newport High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Dec. 11

n wINteR BReAK

No School, No School Staff Dec. 24-Jan. 4

n SCHooL BACK IN SeSSIoN monday, Jan. 7

n SCHooL BoARD meetINg

Sam Case Primary  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Jan. 15

n mARtIN LutHeR KINg DAy

No School, No District Staff monday, Jan. 21

n ReCoRDS DAy*
No School Friday, Jan. 25

I m p o r t a n t d at e s

*Lincoln County School District has two calendars:

one for taft 7-12 High School in  Lincoln City and 

one for all other district schools. Calendars for the

entire school year can be viewed online at:

www.lincoln.k12.or.us
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In May 2011, Lincoln County School District began work on   158,600 sq.ft . of capital improve-

ments at schools throughout the district, with funding provided by a $63 million bond measure.

By August 2013, all of the major capital improvement projects will be completed – including a

new high school in Waldport, built safely out of reach of tsunami and other flooding.

Work on smaller capital improvement projects, such as installation of boilers, classroom unit

ventilators, upgrades to classrooms and more, will continue through 2014.

the School diStrict pledged to Spend your tax dollarS at home aS much aS poS-

Sible. aS of September 30, lincoln county buSineSSeS and agencieS have received

payment of more than $24 million for capital improvement worK/SupplieS!

PROJECTS COMPLETED (through December 2012)

outStanding marine/aquatic educator
Crestview Heights first-grade teacher ingrid olson (left) accepts the 2012 Outstand-

ing Marine/Aquatic Classroom Educator Award from fawn custer (right) of the

Northwest Aquatic and Marine Educators, representing members from Oregon,

Washington, Alaska and British Columbia, Canada. The award was presented to

Olson in front of more than 250 of her teaching peers during the Lincoln County K-

12 Ocean Literacy Symposium on Aug. 29 at Newport High School.

The nomination for Olson gives numerous reasons she is deserving of the honor.

Foremost, she strives to incorporate ocean, aquatic and marine education in the

classroom to inspire and motivate young students to care about their environment.

“Ingrid uses real life context for learning,” Custer says. “To better prepare her stu-

dents for their learning experience, she often visits and videotapes field trip sites

first, and then shares it with her students. She is a respected leader among her

peers and goes out of her way to invite other teachers to work cooperatively on

projects, helping to make them sustainable.” u
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teachers of all grades and subject areas ways to connect

students to the ocean. 

Among the break-out topics were “Songs of Science:

Teaching with Music.” “Applying Science and Math in Benthic

Core Sampling.” “Behavior Studies of Aquarium Birds.”

“Hitching A Ride: the Challenge of Invasive Species follow-

ing the 2011 Tsunami in Japan.” “Making the Connection

from Classroom to ‘I Get It!’ ”

only one ocean: A highlight of this year’s sympo-

sium was the Banana Slug String Band, a group of musical

educators from northern California. The Slugs are experts

in engaging kindergarten through sixth grade students

(and their teachers) in hands-on science using music, po-

etry, drama and movement. Along with their short morn-

ing performance, the Slugs conducted a break-out session

during the day, and wrapped up the symposium with a

community concert of their tunes from their latest CD,

“Only One Ocean,” at Newport Intermediate School. u

Ocean Literacy Symposium continued from Page 1

at Sam Case, taft, toledo High...

Major Work to Wrap Up
During Winter Break

oceanlaKe open houSe. On Aug. 30, the Lincoln City Chamber of Commerce

held a ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the completion of the 25,000-sq.ft. addition

at Oceanlake Elementary. cindi fostveit, representing the Chamber Ambassadors, is in

center holding certificate, with principal betsy wilcox at left and School board director

liz martin at right. Also participating were School board chair ron beck, LCSD Superin-

tendent tom rinearson, Oceanlake teachers and staff, and other Chamber Ambassadors.

the new waldport high


